**AGENDA CONSENSUS**

- Agree on issues to be addressed for revising the Proposed Agenda Consensus in Nairobi.
- Review Proposed Agenda Consensus and circulate new draft before end of January.
- Seek comments on new Draft Agenda Consensus in early February so that a final version can be circulated in end of February.
- Seek confirmation of Stakeholders’ participation to GAA by signing Agenda Consensus by end of March.
NOMINATION TO FOCUS AREA(S)

- Seek nomination from Stakeholders to Focus Area(s) by end of February (parallel process); brief curriculum should accompanied the nomination

- Call conference call/webinar of newly formed FAs during March - Elect a Chair (to also be appointed to the Guiding Group); interested candidate to chair should indicate such interest prior to call; determine other two nomination to Guiding Group; Progress report on activities
PROCESS

NOMINATION TO GUIDING GROUP

- Seek nomination from Stakeholders to Guiding Group before end of March
- Hold meeting/teleconference before end of April (IPC to continue until then) to:
  - elect a Chair (note: Chair = Ambassador which means a significant time commitment to the GAA)
  - Take stock of activities in FAs
  - Prepare launch (targeted in late June before FAO Council)
ELEMENTS FOR REVIEW

• Ensure focus remain on three pillars of sustainability: environment, social and economic

• Incorporate respect of environment, animal welfare, biodiversity and public health

• Focus Areas need to be presented as an initial work program within a much broader agenda
ELEMENTS FOR REVIEW

- Specificity of focus areas should be removed or only indicative of areas (e.g. through payments only referred to as an example)